This crossword puzzle was compiled by John DuBois, CRA, with assistance from D.Rae Sutherland and Ben Milder, Editor of "Time OPH" section of the Survey of Ophthalmology. Answers appear on page 93.

**ACROSS**

2 After CRA and 5 years, perhaps
3 Fun with Film
6 Extra vascular fluorescein
7 Prescription
9 RPE defect hyperfluoresces thru ___ defect
10 Angle photo, for short ___
11 Regional retinal dystrophy
13 Visual ___
14 Most common glaucoma
17 Excited at 490 (2 words)
22 Defecting Canadian football Players
24 Only cones here
25 Live a long life
27 L. nutricius in Websters
28 Absences of pigment cells
29 90% of cornea
30 Eyes ability to focus at different distances
31 Constant movement of both eyes
32 Image focus in fundus camera
35 20/200 with correction centrally
41 ___ streaks
42 Specular photomicrography for cell
44 Black hole
45 Zone without blood vessels
47 Hereditary retinal degeneration O.U.
49 Choroid best photographed with ___ wave length
50 Blood in anterior chamber
51 ___ artery fills with choroid in F.A.

**DOWN**

1 MD Club
2 Certainly Ready for Action
3 Horizontal or vertical
4 "Flora-scene"
5 Main vein near equator
8 Kayser Fleischer ring material
9 JOP Founder
12 Optic Disk resembling Mt. Saint Helens
16 Eyeball windshield
18 Send money
19 ___ eyes
20 Freckle
21 Lens holders
22 Started BS Program in Ophthalmic Photography
25 Autofluoresces in the disc
26 We are departed
31 Can cause seizures in children
32 Degrades a photographic image
33 ___ hyalosis
34 Helps compensate for photographer's refractive error
36 Left eye
38 ARMD can create a central one
39 Aunt's mode of transportation
41 Why love is blind
43 Pigmented layers of the eye
46 Hordeolum
48 Bends light towards its base